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+14405525380 - https://www.mahasfalafil.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Maha's Falafil from Cleveland. Currently, there are 20
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Dejuan Skiles likes about Maha's Falafil:
I was all over the world, including several countries in the Middle East. I had falafil in many different places.

Maha's the hands down. But not just her falafil. Everything they serve is great, no matter what your taste is. It
also helps that it is owned by the nicest people on the planet. read more. The diner and its premises are

wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. At Maha's Falafil in
Cleveland, there's a delicious brunch in the morning where you can indulge treat yourself, With the catering

service from Maha's Falafil in Cleveland, the dishes can be enjoyed on-site or at the party. Moreover, there are
fine American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, Customers often choose the scrumptious, fluffy

flatbread, which is perfect for dunking into the homemade hummus or a creamy yogurt dip; the strong connection
of figs and goat cheese undeniably also belongs to the delicious bits of the multifaceted Middle Eastern cuisine.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
HOT SAUCE

Brea�
PITA

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

FISH

LAMB

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

EGG

SPINAT

MEAT

CHEESE

LETTUCE

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-20:00
Tuesday 10:30-20:00
Wednesday 07:00-20:00
Thursday 10:30-20:00
Friday 07:00-20:00
Saturday 07:00-20:00
Sunday 10:00-19:30
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